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TRUST BOARD
26th January 2012

Chairman’s Report

Quality

St Peter’s Hospital had an unannounced inspection from the Care Quality Commission at the
beginning of December. The report on this is due to be published around the time of the Board
meeting. The good news is that CQC have reassured the Board the hospital is a safe environment
for patients. However the CC has raised some concerns about the use of the day surgery area for
inpatients and about some documentation issues on Falcon ward both of which are being acted on
and will be covered elsewhere in the meeting. There are important lessons to learn here, not least
about maintaining high standards for all patients all the time.

Epsom Hospital

The Board is waiting to hear the formal response from the Transaction Board following our bid
being submitted in early November. There have been a number of discussions and meetings since
then with members of the Transaction Board and representatives of SHA London.

In addition Andrew and I have briefed separately Geoff Harris, Chair of Southern England SHA,
and David Clayton-Smith, Chair of NHS Surrey, on our bid proposals. We have also briefed the
Board of NHS Surrey. In addition we have had a meeting with Chris Grayling MP for Epsom. We
have attended a meeting with the Epsom and St Helier Hospitals Local Representative Panel who
are advising the Transaction Board.

The formal response from the Transaction Board is expected by the end of this month. Our Board
will meet in February to decide our response. We are very clear that we will only proceed if we can
do a good job for Epsom and the Trust will be strengthened by the takeover of Epsom hospital.
Financial support is an essential condition of the bid as Epsom Hospital is losing money and
transitional funding and investment is needed to turn the situation around.

New Catering and Retail Contract

In December the Board met to receive the recommendations from management and the
independent advisors on the new contract for catering and retail. This is one of the largest
contracts managed by the Trust and a lot of time and effort has gone in to making sure we make
the right decision. The Board is very grateful for all the staff, Governors, Patients representatives
and other stakeholders who have participated in the process. After much deliberation the Board
made the decision to award OCS preferred bidder status as they submitted the best value bid
against the significantly higher specification outlined in the tendering process. Transition
arrangements are now being planned to enable OCS to take over all the services at the beginning
of April 2012.

Over the last two months there have been a number of meetings with the Friends of St Peter’s
Hospital clarifying the Board’s position on the new contract. The Board is very keen to work with
the Friends in carving out a new role in the future. One of the attractions of the OCS bid is that
they would like to work with the Friends Associations of both hospitals It is now hoped that all
parties can work together to enable a smooth transition to the new contract.

Governors

We held a Council of Governors meeting on 7 December 2011. There was a good turn out from
Governors and members of the Board. These meetings are held in public. We used the
opportunity to brief the Governors on winter pressures and what we are doing to mitigate the
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impact within the hospitals. In addition we briefed the Governors on the findings of the CQC
inspection which had happened a few days previously.

At the time of writing this report we are about to hold a Council of Governors seminar, to review
progress after our first year and agree priorities for the next year. In the meantime I have continued
to have one to one meetings with individual Governors to review progress.

I am sorry to announce that Professor John Hay, Stakeholder Governor for the University of Surrey
is stepping down. John is moving to Hull University to take up the Pro Vice Chancellor (Research
& Enterprise). I would like to thank John for his contributions to the Council of Governors. John is
being active identifying a successor which we hope to announce at our next meeting.

Following the resignation of Neelam Bains, Public Governor, plans are underway for an election of
a replacement in Spelthorne. An information evening is being held on 25th January for any
members interested in standing in the election. I am grateful to David Franks, Lead Governor and
Linda Abbott and Simon Bhadye the other two public Governors for Spelthorne for attending and
sharing their perspectives as Governors. Spelthorne has our largest group of public members and
I am hopeful that we will have a good selection of candidates for the members to choose from.

People

This will be the last Board meeting for Mike Baxter who retires from the post of Medical Director
and from the NHS at the end of this month. Mike has had a distinguished career in the NHS not
only in his field of diabetes but also as Medical Director of this Board. I would like to thank him for
his contribution and wish him well for the future.

I have been please to attend a number of events focussed on staff and their achievements. There
was the Celebration of Learning Event when I presented certificates to staff who had achieved a
wide range of qualifications. Followed by the Good to Great Programme Dragons Den event,
where staff pitched their ideas for funding for new initiatives – all of which were successful. Our
thanks to our two external Dragons Keith Smith and Jeremy Davis , both of whom live in the
locality of the Trust. And finally the Annual General meeting of the Trust’s BME network, an
opportunity to celebrate the achievements and initiatives to support staff from a wide variety of
cultures.

Christmas is a time for celebration and I was pleased to join in the Volunteer Christmas lunch
when the Trust thanked the volunteers for their support and contributions. I also attended the
Christmas Assembly for the school on Ash ward, the Christmas service at St Peter’s Hospital and
the Medical Secretaries annual Christmas concert in Reception. On Christmas morning itself my
husband and I toured the wards and many of the other areas of both hospitals greeting patients,
visitors and staff. The Trust Christmas Ball was as well organised as ever and enjoyed by all who
attended it.

I was pleased to welcome representatives of local churches and other faiths from the area to a
Seminar on Holistic Care. This had been organised by our Chaplain Rev Judith Alford and her
Chaplaincy team. It was an opportunity to talk about our focus on our values and ensuring all
patients receive the highest levels of care as well as receive feedback from influential members of
our community. The overall consensus was that this was a useful forum for sharing views and it is
planned to repeat the seminars in future.

Other

Other activities over the last 2 months
 I addressed a Business Breakfast meeting at the Lightbox in Woking, talking about the

Trust and how it is managed.
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 I did an interview with Radio Wey – which is accessible on their website

 I opened the new simulation suite at Ashford Hospital

 I attended a local Christmas Drinks reception hosted by Barclays Bank where funds raised

will be donated to our Neo-natal unit

 I attended the Surrey Alcohol symposium, chaired by the High Sheriff of Surrey and former

St Peter’s Hospital Consultant Professor Michael Joy

 I met with Monitor on their routine visit to the Trust

 I met with Peter Dunt Chairman of Royal Surrey

 I visited the new Pembury Hospital, one of the most modern NHS hospitals recently opened

and offering exclusively single rooms for in patients.

 I have started the Foundation Trust Chairs Development Programme at the Cass Business

school

 I have joined the Foundation trust Network Quality Group which is reviewing best practice

across the whole sector.

Hospital Sites

Finally I would like to comment on the various changes underway on the St Peter’s site. We have
the new Chertsey House which now hosts many of our important support staff in modern office
accommodation as well as a super “fit for purpose” Occupational Health Centre. This is a radical
transformation for staff who had been working in the challenging environment of the old ramp. The
latter is being demolished opening precious space which will be turned into much needed staff car
parking. Meanwhile the electricity supply to the site has been significantly upgraded. On the IT
side there has been significant upgrades to our infrastructure including a new wireless system
being installed across both our hospitals. Ashford hospital will shortly being seeing the start of a
major rebuild of the Outpatients department. This is all part of a long term plan to transform both
sites into modern efficient hospitals.

Aileen McLeish
Chairman


